Stratus Solutions

LOCATION

- Enterprise (Level 4-5)
- Management (Level 3)
- Operation (Level 2)
- Control (Level 1)
- Field Devices (Level 0)

“RUN BY”

- Enterprise
- Edge

PRODUCTS

- Stratus ztC Enterprise
- Stratus ztC Edge

COMMON REQUIREMENTS

- Self-monitoring
- Self-protecting
- Integrated redundancy
- Remote monitoring
- Predictive analytics
- Automated part-replacement
- Proactive services

- Data center specifications
- VMware, HyperV, KVM, Windows
- Configurable options (processor, memory, storage)
- OT installations and management practices

- Plant floor specifications (ruggedized)
- Integrated virtualization
- Pre-configured (processor, memory, storage)
- OT installations
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